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DISCUSSES CONFLICT
I N N I C A R A G U A AT G F C
John Paul Lederach, a

Lederach's

Nicaragua, will discuss
peacemaking efforts with

campus: "Of all the people

the Miskito Indians and

I've met and worked with
i n t h e fi e l d o f c o n fl i c t

visit

to

lead a workshop on

•resolution, John Paul is

c o n fl i c t r e s o l u t i o n a t

one of those I respect the

George Fox College
Monday and Tuesday,

most. He has the unusual
c o m b i n a t i o n o f fi n e a c
ademic credentials and
e x t e n s i v e fi r s t h a n d e x

Feb. 13 and 14.
Lederach has been in
Central America several

times during the past year
representing the Mennonite Conciliation Ser
vice and the Mennonite
Central Committee in

peacemaking efforts, par
ticularly those involving

He is articulate and
effective. There is no one
I would rather have come

for this year's Woolman
Forum. It will be an

Miskito-Sandinista Neg
otiations: An Insider's

on conflict resolution. He

View" at 8 P.M. Monday

completed his under
graduate education at
Bethel College in Kansas.
Interspersed with his
academic experiences have
been extensive periods of

in the Kershner Lecture

Hall in the Hoover

Academic Building.
Lederach

is

the

college's 1989 Woolman
Forum speaker. In its
fourth year, the forum
was created by the

college's Center for Peace
Learning to inform
students, faculty and the
Newberg community
about conflict resolution

and peacemaking ed
ucation.

Ron Mock, assistant
director of the Peace

donation.

blood, with 12 of those

turned away for health
"If

I

wouid

have reasons.

Seven were
k n o w n t h i s I w o u l d h a v e fi r s t - t i m e d o n o r s .

perience in peacemaking.

unforgettable experience."
Lederach completed
his doctorate in sociology
at the University of
Colorado, concentrating

the Miskito Indians.
He will discuss "The

An unsuspecting first- worn makeup," she said
time donor gave the with a laugh as she was
5,000th unit of blood at photographed receiving
George Fox College's the prize from Cherrynn
5 6 t h R e d C r o s s b l o o d Kast, director of GFC's
drive Thursday, Jan. 26.
student Christian Services
S t a c y W r i g h t , a Committee.
A total of 57 units of
sophomore writing/liter
ature major from Spring blood were collected at the
fi e l d , w a s a w a r d e d a college's second drive this
jumbo chocolate bar for year. Sixty-nine volun
g i v i n g t h e m i l e s t o n e teers turned out to give

Center, commented about

m e d i a t o r o f c o n fl i c t i n

GFC REACHES 5,000

work with the Mennonite
Central Committee in

C H R I S T I A N PA L E S T I N I A N

J O U R N A L I S T D A O U D K U T TA B
L E C T U R E S AT G F C
Kuttab is West Bank
bureau chief for "As-

"Journal of Palestine

Senara," published weekly

D.C.

Studies" in Washington

for
"Mid-East
International" and "Middle

East

Mirror,"

headquartered in London.

A

resident

of

Jerusalem, Kuttab was
bom in Bethlehem and

attended high school both
in Jerusalem and New

J e r s e y. h e h a s a

bachelor's degree in

Belgium, Spain and

He has published

Central America.
Other Woolman Forum

articles in "L.A. Times,"

business administration

" Wa s h - i n g t o n P o s t , "

from Messiah College in
Pennsylvania.

speakers have been Elise
Boulding, an inter
nationally renowned
sociologist, and Timothy
Smith, a professor at John

Hopkins Universtiy.

"Christian Science
Monitor" and Jerusalem
Post." One of his research

studies, titled "A Profile of
the Palestinian Stone

Thrower," was published
in the spring edition of

scholars of international
stature tour CCC's 13
member schools across

in Nazareth. He also is

West Bank correspondent

Under the program,

Christian College
Consortium's guest
lectureship program is

funded bv the J. Howard
Pew Freedom Trust.

the nation, delivering
lectures and seminars.

Christian Palestinian

joum-alist Daoud Kuttab
discussed

" To w a r d

Reconciliation in the
Middle East" in lectures
presented around the
campus Feb.7-8. Lectures

were presented in chapel,
at the peacemaking
s u p p e r, a n d i n s o m e
classes.
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A Kinder Gentler College

Yes! KEVSK?ESrRlN65

Recently, journalists have been bludgeoning

George Bush with his promise of a "kinder, gentler

DO WE- GB.T

nation." While I'm not usually interested in defending

politicians, particularly one I did not vote for, I believe

REAL-

there is something dangerous about taking that phrase
and using it as a measurement for governmental
efficacy.
There's a danger of de-valuing kindness and

S E AT S Tr t E .

DE-fTf

gentility by allowing these concepts to be constantly

battered about. This happened in the 60*s with Peace
and Love. They are powerful and majestic concepts, but
can lose some of that power if they leap at you from a
thousand different publications, and stare at you from
hundreds of cool steel bumpers. It can have a numbing
e ff e c t .

Let's bring it closer to home. At George Fox we
cry for Godliness, right behavior, fairness. It is good to
raise these issues. Yet, like George Bush's "kinder
gentler nation" these are not things we cry for, they are
things we do. The government can't do it for us, and

neither can campus administration. It begins with us.

Someone once told me that righteousness is

actually right-wise-ness, or right wisdom. Wisdom is

an interface between heart and intellect, it takes time, and

we are all in process. When I think of examples of
kindness and gentility, people like Frank and Genevieve
Cole(Frank works in the GFC archives) spring to

mind.TheyVe earned their stripes. Indeed we should let
no one despise our youth, yet it occurs to me that we
won't always have those among us who come from a
kinder, gentler era. Perhaps we can look to them and
others like them for our example.

I recently attended a game; in fact, it was the same game that the writer of the

recent letter to the editor was at. While at the game, I and my fellow Bruin fans rooted
our team on by cheering their scores, harassing the referees for the bad calls they made,
and intimidating the opposing team. All of which are fine points of being an effective
member of a home-team rooting section.

During the game I began to hear an annoying rapid-fire clap that sound like a

CRESCENT
S TA F F
LAURA ENGLE, EDITOR

soodpecker in overdrive. Everyone around me noticed too and wondered why this
clapper was clapping for the other team. There were those who told her to be quiet, but
this persistent clapper chose to root the opposition on to victor}'.
Myself, becoming extremely bothered by this noise, turned and said, in a half

hearted tone, '■ I'm going to cut your hands off if you don't stop." Let's stop there and

analyze the situation. According to the letter I was said to have told her I was to cut off
ASSISTANT EDITOR: RON LYONS
L AY O U T E D I T O R ; S U S A N B E A L S

PHOTOGRAPHERS: ERIC RICHEY JOSHUA N AUMAN
COLUMNISTS: STEVE MILLER, MARK OPPENLANDER
E N T E R TA I N M E N T E D I T O R : M AT T H E W T I T U S
S P O R T S E D I T O R : R O B F E LT O N

STAFF: FRANK COLE, DIXIE, BARBIE MCCUEN, KIRK
MYLANDER, RICH SEIBER, WARREN SIMPSON, STACY
WRIGHT

her hands, and rip her tonsils out of her throat. I've already admitted to the first
accusation, but deny the latter. At no time did those words exit my mouth.
Furthermore, to my knowledge there were no racial or prejudice remarks made
about the other team by myself, or people around me. Being in almost the core of the

"jeering" section, I would have heard it if it were said. I would never say anything

against anyone's race; which is ridiculous because it makes race an issue for acceptance,
and it is not

To respond to the statement,"...several students stood up and imitated team

members." To be blunt , so what? If this were wrong, or un-Christian, it would be
BOX A- GEORGE FOX COLLEGE

NEWBERG, OR. 97132
503/538-8383 x.322

equally correct to say that the famous comedian Rich Little is "evil" because he imitated

famous politicians and actors. No, all of the imitating was done to point out the way a

College of Idaho player was covering a man. This coverage resembled the dance by

Spike Lee -"Da Butt." Like Rich Little's imitations this too was done for the sake of
humor, with no malicious intent or racial overtones.

Published bi-^eeldy since J890 by the Student
Community of George Fax College. September through
May, except for College examination and holiday limes.

Editorials reflect the opinions of the editor, and not

necessarily those cfthe College. Other material does not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor or the
College.

■

Letters to the editor can be sent to Box A by Monday for
Friday publication. They are subject to editing.

In closing, to Shelly Hook, I express my apology for my out -of- line comment

which offended her. But I'd also like to say, because of the reference to Romans 12:2,

that surely God doesn't want us to conform, but in our nonconformity He also doesn't
want us to become an annoyance to others, drawing attention to ourselves.

Not afraid to stand up for my actions,
Mark Nace.

I believe there is a serious problem here at George Fox College that 1 would like to air

M y Tw m
by Steve Miller

As I begm I would like to thank JoAnna Henley for
her openness, honesty, and willingness to share her

opinions with us. Her letter regarding apparent
censorship brought on great and varied reactions, I feel

those reactions need to be discussed so that both sides of
the issue can be better understood.

Should we, at a Christian college, be so concerned

about avoiding temptation that we shun away from the
opportunity to learn from secular sources? How can we
relate to the evolutionist if we don't know where they're
coming from? These are questions that demand us to

think, and possibly reconsider our stand on the subject

But wait. That contradicts II Timothy 2:16 which
says, "Avoid Godless chatter, because those who

indulge in it will become more and more ungodly." So

the flip side of the argument says what could we learn
from a prostitute except how to become a prostitute? And
why would we want to look to these sources instead of
so many knowledgeable people of God?

I feel the need to be educated so as to possibly
enhance my witness. But at the same time I don't see

how I can get that education from someone who's being
deceived themselves.

If you want to learn the harshness of life on the
streets, my advice is you could learn just as much from a
former prostitute who has since come to know the Lord.
Just a thought.

m
yveiwsanddskilesofTheprobelmseems^obeaalck®ofcompromsieamo^^
students m the dorms. Students with large and very high wattage stereos seem to tMnk

that they own the non-que
i t hours on theri fo
l or.They thn
i kti® okay to pa
l y^t aso
l ud
as they please, as long as it's not during quiet houm on their floor

I disagree; quiet hours should be restated to CONSIDERATION HOURS Lets' face

It, we all have to live together n a small are under a verv hiah ^ I
nerson think<5 hp will Hp Fir r* T /u . density, and when one

-1?.',%'.'?. i-TKHo's 'sriz "ssr r 7
n £ ' ' I S ' n ' i S K <■"

particular person's room rather than In H where the sound is heard only in that
fixture on their wall, and rattle their bed! ^ neighbor's

rmhenhaVraeVersOT^^ngTli^^^^^
a group
level they desire. 1 mean cLeT some nSfnf/rl at whatever
decibel

classes or sleep in during the morning houm. ^ afternoon after
Apparently, the non-quiet hours permit Jammin' Joe to Hn iio h i \jt

suggestion is to fine anyone that plays their stereo overTJ^tJ^ /
don't care to hear a person's loud muL in my ^
it down the hall while I'm taking a shower!!! ^ hate it when I can hear
George Fox is a school that stand up for undert;tpnrt,-«« j . i • .

the needs of others. Can we all be more considerate to nnp consideration
have done to us, or must we all go to Andy and in p

s urplus eaiplugs? ^ ^""'and and buy some Army
Sincerely,
Warren Simpson
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o\1 thai yuck!
'' 8° ^own in history.

by Kirk Mylander
How many times have

about John Updike? He
writes good books. Okay

dumoed anH Hi ®"ow around. And it

you searched futilely for a

great. But does he write

s i either
S l i tathhome
^ a or
t onf campus
a c u lThe
t y result
w was
ere
iu
ftat.good
or faithful GFC
stayed open
going doZ
in

book that wasn't there in

tiiem that much better than

our library? Do you
remember staring at the

any other modem writers
who produce quality

shelves, shelves that held

fi c t i o n ?
The best modern

skiL^!fm^H^ Oregon's pleasant gr/y

Thoii^nHf '^"'"Ped...well you experienced it.

tao^^oncemoreasben
i gtheon/coe
ilfeo^enr
nicrcl^ee^l^i!i^P wonderful, gorgeous, and a
"hTsnow fs iriU h "r^r One week later and

cove^etTv^Th s • u'f '"^resting that GFC is still
''®a'

®f

the

world

is

SuT^Y'^®
ft^^®
®°fd> ®™el
campus? You know,
sort ofaself-centered.
For example:

When the snow came did we send out cars filled with
homeless? Or did we cuddle up

with the cute msignificant other next to the lobby's
fi r e p l a c e ?

tni If mi i§Jir/ni ll TKI TWVn /TTiTVnff'

Up to here with Updike.

by Ronnie

mettv

rM

^

Did we volunteer to help stranded travelers in town,

or were we too busy sliding down the canyon hills?

I wonder about myself and the rest of the campus

when all we can ask is— When are they going to shovel
the walks?

every book except the
ones you needed and you
wanted to know why?
My roommate discov
ered why, and he told me.
It's all because of John

Updike. It's all his fault
the library doesn't have
your book. You see, the
library does have all the
books you need, if you
need John Updike. The
good old Murdock Learn
ing Resource Center has
been conned by John
Updike into buying
twenty-five of his books,
which if not all of them, is
pretty dang close. And if
you don't understand your

book by John Updike,
just check out any of the

eight or more books about
John Updike.
Updike, Updike,
Updike. What is so
incredibly wonderful

writers were grouped
together in the August '89
issue of Esquire magazine.
In an article entitled
"Who's Who in the

Literary Universe" can
you guess what name was
in 'the Red Hot Center'?

Yo u k n o w i t , J o h n
Updike. But so were
some others. Like

William Styron (Sophie's

education

than

writings of other authors?
The library has more
books by Updike than
Ernest Hemingway or
William Faulkner, or Leo
To l s t o y, o r F y d o r
Dostoevsky. In fact there
are more books by John
Updike than all by
Nabakov (Lolita), Melville
(Moby Dick), Golding
(Lord of the Flies), Orwell
(1984), Carver, Leonard,
Charlotte and Emily
Bronte, Joyce Carol
Gates, and Flannery
O'Conner combined . If

you put together all the
works by Styron, Orwell,

Choice!. Raymond Carver

and the entire nineteen

(The Executioner's Sang!

volume set of Ency
clopedia Britannica it still
wouldn't equal the amount
by Updike.
So you need to write a
paper? Why not on John
Updike? Or a speech?
The life of John Updike.
Why go to grad school?
We've got enough right

and Elmore Leonard

(Freakv Deaky!. Our
library has two books by
Styron (who has written

less than twenty-six, but

more than twol zero by
Carver (and he's even

dead), and zero by
Leonard.

Why are the writings

of John Updike so much
more valuable to our

here to write a dissertation

on the complete works
and life of John Updike.

SMALL
ONE TOPPING

Reg. $1.25 Now .9

To T h e E d i t o r :

W I T H T H I S C O U P O N O N LY

I would like to thank Pam Steiner and Shelley

Hook for the letters they wrote to the Crescent last issue.

Ask US ai)Oui Skinny Dip!
Only 9 calories per ounce

They both brought up some serious issues and made
some valid points. I, too, am embarrassed by Bruin
basketball fans. Not the fans themselves, but the lack
thereof.

I am one of the fans these ladies were referring to.
I am one of the "rude and obnoxious" fans. Where does ,

the the word fan come from? Fanatic, and I admit to

being a fanatic. Not just of Bruin basketball, but of

basketball in general. Sometimes in my fanaticism, I get

carried away, I get out of control. I make no apologies,
for myself or for those who join me.

For those of you who are offended by my actions
and those of my cohorts, I have a few simple
suggestions. First, come to as many games as you can.

LOCATED ON 99W.ACROSS FROM KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
538-6674

Don't let us keep you away. But more than that, bring

your friends and all those Fox students who wouldn't
normally come to a game. Your presence is need and
greatly appreciated.

Second, if you don't like what you hear from us,
cheer louder. Not for the opponent, but for the Bruins.
Drown us out! There is no use in being there if you're

going to sit on your hands. Remember: It's easy to hear
my comments when the gym is silent
Finally, be a Bruin fan. Get behind your school.

Even the smallest of things you do (like cheer at a ball
same) only makes your school a better place to be.
Let's get behind our teams, regardless of how we feel

about the sport. The people out there competing are

much more than athletes, they are our fellow students,
our peers and most importantly out friends . When you

thin^out it that way, they deserve our support.
Thanks,

Craig Burgess

the

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
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TO: TINA PALASKE
. Thank you. My

life w much brighter since
you ve become a part of
It. I hope everything

TO: DEBBIE RYAN

Just think, only 24
hours left. PUFF!

And don't forget... Happy

New Year. Watch your
eyes.

LOVE: DARIN

TO: WORNE SIMSPSON

Thankyoufor all
your awesome friendship.

My older brother that I
never had. "Like surfs up
dude...That guy's af."
Love ya!

I love you very
much.

PROM: ALMOST MRS.
J . M .

TO: CHAD

I asked God for

Mister wonderful

For love and joys galore
And when I thought I'd
asked too much

He smiled and gave me
Moore!
FROM: JEN

HALLMARK

TO: SHANA AND
MUSH

Hey you two, that
means you. I love you
guys tons, you're my ever-

lovin honey buns!
FROM: LORITA

TO: MY DEAR FRIENDS

I CALL ROOMATES!

Poily, Diana and

TO: PRES. ED
You are a sweet

dad! We love you!

Elaine: If I could sit on the
porch across from God I

would thank Him for

FROM: CARLA AND

giving me you three! I
love you!

KATHY

FROM: TINA MARIE

TO: SPURGE AND
BINGER

Happy Valentine's
Day! Come over
anytime!!almost)
l O V E YA — L E W I S 4

FROM: MARCIA

TO: VERGIE FUWELL

Thanks for killing

spiders and letting me use
your typewriter and when

you can't dry the dishes
please understand I'm not
being vicious!

TO: SUSAN DUGGER

The Crescent

You're not numper
24 on my list, you're

T O : A L LT H E R . D ' S

number 1!
FROM: YOUR
FAV O R I T E B R U N E T T E

always.

TO:

Thanks so very

it's been 23 months? I

TO: USA M. BOUDER
Precious

hope there's many more.
Thanks for always being
there. Happy Valentines
Day!

Va l e n t i n e ' s !
FROM: BARRY C.
LUNDY

FROM: CHRISTI

TO BOBBY,
You are awesome

We really,

TO: CHRIS

Roses are Red,
Violets are Blue, but no

one's as fabulous as Chris
DeVilleneuve!
FROM: SERENE N. &
KIM

really, really like your
wife. So tell us... what do
you do every other
Tuesday night?
the Crescent

DEVILLENEUVE

R.

You are loved by
your secret sister.

You have been an

TO TODD ENGLE,

YORK

FROM: GERI

FROM: Shelley

TO RONNEE,

TO: SIR NICHOLAS

FROM: YOUR
DUTCHESS

encouragement this school
year. God Bless You!

and you are my favorite.
LITTLE
LADY

O eyes of my
beloved, SQUEEZE,
SQUEEZE, SQUEEZE!!!

much for your smile and

TO: SHERI LaFLEUR

LOVE,

COOKE, DUKE OF

FROM: Shelley Hook
T O : PA M S T E I N E R

R O O M M AT E S

has begun. You can still
escape, but if you try- I'll
rake you down and tickle
you to death. Happy

Thanks for you
support. I pray for you

KWBL

Can you believe

FROM: YOUR

moments, the countdown

you know.

TO: JON HAGEN

Thanks for putting
up with me.

your hurkin' big... well,

R AY N E R

Thanks, Faith, for

being you. Have a great
Valentine's Day.

( R I C HWe! ) love
Love,

FROM: MICHELLE

TO: FAITH BECKER

TO THE STAFF BORER

inspiration to all of us at
Fox. Why don't you
bleach your hair? Pierce
your ear? Or even Just
wear leather ripped up to
your banunus.
FROM,

TEXAS

(GWEN AND SHARON)

T O : K A R I N S TA N L E Y
B e m i n e . Yo u

TO SQUEEZY,

were fine in '88. Hope
your Valentine's is great!
Hope your love in
Christ's complete. Hope
you know you're neat.

cute from down here. I
like you.

Yo u a r e s o

Love,
Herbert

FROM: ESTHER SMITH

lELAST TO THE

PA S T

Frank and Grnfvicve Cole are prnhafdy Fox's most enduring

stvcrfl'rar/i;. Tlicy met at GFC in February of 1926, and were
marriedinJme 1930. Tlicy are pictured here as May King and
Queen a week before their wedding.

rj:.\NK' J.. i "Li:
( .■. l i - . i . t . : ' ;

photo by Joshua Nauman

r:i-:.\-i:vii:vi: i
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When

students

ruUK MARRIOTT DOLLAR
At the start of each year
many students are

frustrated by the meal plan
system at GFC. For new

students there is no

choice; they automatically

college housing and eat
college food. Although
S0% of GFC students live

complain marriott manager
Bill Jackson is usually the
one to hear it. Jackson is

an employee of Marriott,
which is contracted by

on campus and are eating

GFC. Fourteen full time

Returning students on the
other hand may choose

school food, bills are not

employees plus work
study student work under
his management. The
S U B WAY, a s e r v i c e /
snack bar is also managed
by Jackson.
Although Jackson has
ideas for different pricing

meal plan. And of course,
seniors, if in apartments,
may choose neither and

try their own skills in the

kitchen. Exceptions are

occasionally made and
punchcards are given to
commuters or "special
cases," but for most of us
their is little choice.

For over twenty years
students have had little say
in the matter. According
to Don Millage, Vice
President for Finance here

BRUIN PREVIEW

students need to live in

receive the 20 meal plan.
from either the 14 or 20

Photo courtesy of GFC Admissions

college. To back this
decision the majority of

at George Fox, "It is a
matter of policy."
Years ago the Board of
Trustees established that
GFC was a residential

being met. For the past
five years GFC has lost,
rather than gained, on the
food budget.
Since the policy has
been in effect Millage says
only one change has been
made. Students petitioned
a decade ago to get the
124 meal plan. Until that
point only the 20 meal
plan was offered. Student
action brought about

change once b^ut Milage

says it is unlikely to
happen again, "We don't
want to drive students

systems he believes the

14/20 meal plan is the
most and money efficient
foi students.
Jackson has limited

power in deciding who
gets off Marriott and for
what reasons. Ultimately,
the decision is made by
Millage. With a smile,

away or to make them

both men welcome the

unhappy, but students
can't expect the institution
to change to meet their

opportunity to explain the
policy and its process to
concerned students.

wants."

SLIPPERY SUCCESS
Due to adverse weather conditions, the turnout for

our this year's Bruin Preview was somewhat less than
expected, but still a fun experience for all who attended.
The Preview, held February 2-4, was characterized
by a covering of snow and an obnoxious cold wind.
However, neither of these factors diminished enthusiasm

as prospective students attended classes, laughed at the

traditional "Roommate Game" and made a mess at a

sundae party complete with building sundaes on faces.
These, and other activities contributed to make Bruin

Preview, well, interesting.

ADMINISTRATIVE DISCIPLINL^r"'""'''"''
INCONSISTENCY OR EAIRNESS?

In an attempt at
Christian revitalization,
the students at GFC have

been sending letters to the

Crescent asking for
answers to questions of
ethics and inconsistencies.

Examples of this were the
letters about the basketball

games in the last issue,
and a letter submitted for

this issue regarding sexual

immorality whose
concerns are included in
this article.

Photo by Barry Lundy

Students, when

entering GFC, are asked

to sign a statement saying

NEWBERG

T R AV E L

AIR • RAIL • CRUISES • TOURS • HOTELS

they will not participate in
activities mentioned in the
First Resort student
handbook. The Student

. L i f e o f fi c e a s k s t h a t

students abide by the

AROUND THE CORNER.

PLAN

AHEAD!

that only certain people get
disciplined.
"It seems that our
administration is over-

concerned about hiding
large problems from
parents

and

the

confront the student with

Debbie

continues, "I'm sure many
instances come to mind

about the issue. They

punishment just. They

the problem and listen to

their side. Finally they

where petty events have
invited large fines while
major actions have been
tucked away so as not to

give the punishment
which usually involves

draw attention. Where are

expulsion.

the priorities of our
administration?" Debbie

not to "re-break" the nile.

be broken." Students

involved. Next they tlak

Crescent

attending George Fox.
there is a saying which
goes "Rules are made to

When a problem arises
the Student Life staff meet
to prepare a plan for
dealmg with a student As
a group, they pray for
guidance in the matter and
also for the student
make sure the facts are
straight, and the

ethical standards while

Unfortunately,

punishment.

community rather than
facing the problems and
dealing with them out in
the open" writes Debbie
Ryan. In a letter to the

feels that the punishment
ought to be severe enough
to encourage the "doers"

established moral and

SPRING BREAK IS JUST

is being done about it, or

In

answer

priorities

to

of

the

the

administration Shawn

counseling, but could lead

to suspension or

One student who has
been disciplined said
We've learned
extensively from our

mistakes, and we haven't

veered

from

our

punishment." The pun
ishment system may seem
slow, but lives are

M c N a y s a y s , " C o n fi
dentiality. Student Life is
not going to string up the
"doers" so that everyone
else can have a good time."

encouraged to promote

specifically prohibited by

Instead, well know

confront the individual. If

the First Rfesort. Areas

problems are dealt with by
way
of
prayer,

have been "discovered" by
their peers and college
staff while involving
themselves in activities

538-9496

such as: drinking, drugs,

O P E N M O N - n S AT

and sex. However, some

811 E. FIRST, NEWBERG

students feel that nothing

changing.

Students are

confidentiality. If you see
a serious problem,
it is above what you feel is

conversation,

your duty, consult an RA
or any of the Student Life

confrontation, and then

s t a ff .
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CUA, STANDING TALL
to play with jazz/fusion
ground breakers Spyro

by MatAewHtus

strength that lead my heart
to Jesus.

career and create music

MWT: How do you feel
about your ministry

which reflects his vital

5:30 pm Friday,

Christian faith. It proved
to be exactly the right

February 3, '89. A

chilling north wind blows
furiously across the

night there is a bustle of
excitement at Bauman
Auditorium. Rick Cua has

considered one of the

Rick about his music and
life.

M W T • Given the

Christian music.
Rick Cua is an artist

extensive touring you've

been doing lately, do you

whose tight, driving Rock

have any preferences on
places that you play? What
I mean... do you enjoy,
for example Christian

and Roll combines a

wealth of experience with
a unique stamp of
innovation that says
short, Cua is good news

for anyone who likes
m u s i c t h a t ' s e d g y,
energetic, and straight

Rick

and

stone; or do you find more
enjoyment out of

s p e c i fi c m e s s a g e o r
emphasis that you would
like to convey to your
audience, specifically

performing at college's or

GFC students.

the

message was timeless.

Any who attended will
attest to the fact that Rick

thing. Wherever I'm

is an exceptionally talented
man whose ability to
communicate with people

accepted and the message

is presented, that's where

musical prowess.

M W T:

A glimpse at Rick's
musical background

Yo u ' v e

been

a

Christian for a number of

years now, what was the

reveals a wide ranging
career that found him

s i g n i fi c a n t e v e n t o r
situation that brought

performing as bassist and

about your conversion?

vocalist for the acclaimed

band, the Outlaws, in the

CUA: My wife prayed for

early eighties. After
leaving the group, he

me for nearly five years,

her patience was beautiful

turned down several

and it was that and her

offers, including a chance

IdD

A11 lb nn mm s

HYMNS JUST FOR YOU
S A N D Y PAT n
ON FIRE!

who come in contact with
me to somehow realize

that whatever you want to
accomplish you can
through the strength
Christ gives us. All things
are possible for those who'
believe.

I'm the happiest.

almost supercedes his

li(D)P

CUA: I want those people

CU A: I enjoy a good
balance, I like it all. Music
is an important part of
who I am and I enjoy a
"balanced diet" of every

exactly what I expected
from

M W T: R i c k i s t h e r e a

high schools?

was

Rick Cua is a man
who's music is written
with unmistakeable and

unforgettable conviction
with the loving strength of
God pounding in every
beat. His ability to com
municate with people on
their level only serves to
show that Rick Cua is an

honest, caring man whose
message demands to be

amy GRANT
I 2 (EYE)

MICHAEL W. SMITH

make his praise
GLORIOUS
sandipatti

thank

you

r a y b o l t z

find us FAITHFUL
STEVE GREEN

for every heart
twe.aEaris

LIVE—RADICALLY
S AV E D
CARMAN

the collection
a m y GR A N T

Wood-Mar Auditorium.

Cost is $4.00 for adults,
$3.00 for seniors, $2.00
for children under 12 and
students.

Singspiration

by Rich Seiber

"Knowing that you're
serving God in the fullest
capacity is the most
fulfilling thing in the

involved with music much
of his life. He is an

world."

"I'm

Those are the words of
GFC's Associate Student

Chaplain John Umfleet,
speaking of his involve
ment in the campus
newest ministry opport
unity,Singspiration. Sing
spiration is held every
Wednesday at 8:30 P.M.
in alternating dorm
lobbies.
Because of the cutback

on singing in chapel,
U m fl e e t

took

on

the

responsibility of organ
izing Singspiration to meet
tlie increased demand for

this type of worship.
"The response has been
really good," said Umfleet
of the project, and I
believe this is what God
would have me do."

U m fl e e t

has

been

accomplished violinist.
a

musical

wor

shiper," said Umfleet, "I
just love to sing."
Singspiration is mostly

a showcase for praise
choruses, the type of
songs sung in chapel.
"Each song is like a
different prayer," said
Umfleet. "Singspiration is
a time of worship in song
and prayer that will renew
your relationship with
Jesus Christ."
The

next

two

singspirations are sched

uled for Feb, 15 in Ed
wards and in Sutton on

the 22nd, led by George
Meyers. "If you want to
lift your voice unto Him,
then come" suggested
U m fl e e t .

heard.

ALBUM REVIEW Sy Matthew Titus

FOF IdD
FIRST LOVE,

IDLE CURE,
TOUGH LOVE

PETRA
1974
AMY GRANT

PETRA

lead me on

Performances will

begin at 7:30pm in

walk.

festivals such as Jesus
Northwest or Corner

distinctly Rick Cua. In

concert

CUA: Well. I'm presently
working on my next
project, which is due out
in April, but beyond that
I'm constantly being
blessed by God and those
around me. I'm feeling
renewed strength as I try
to stretch my musical
abilities and my spiritual

the opportunity to talk to

creative forces in modem

18, 23, 24 and 25.

Rick Cua?

w r i t e r, m u l t i - i n s t r u

most exciting and original

Saturday, Feb. 16, 17,

ventures, what's next for

the field.
After the concert I had

mentalists; Cua is widely

Thursday, Friday and

successful set of touring

hardest rocking artist in

arrived. Singer, song

the "Pack of Lies"

and there seems no let up,
with three top selling
albums and a very

stage show have cata
pulted Rick to national
attention and earned him a
reputation as one of the

College and on this frigid

Department will present

riding a wave of success

albums and a spectaculor

OF

George Fox College's

n o w ? Yo u s e e m t o b e

move. Three top selling

campus of George Fox

ahead.
The

PA C K

Gyro, to pursue a solo

HAND OF PROVIDENCE
M I C H A E L W. S M I T H
THANK
YOU
RAYBOLZ

H E AV E N

BEBE & CECE WINANS
COVER ME
TIM MINER
M Y E Y E S H AV E S E E N
S A LVAT I O N
SCOTT WESLEY BROWN

UNSPOKEN LOVE
KIM HILL

FOR WHO HE REALLY IS
STEVE CURTIS
WHO AM I
MARGARET BECKER

Idle Cure's first album
titled Idle Cure became an
incredible commercial
success with such hits as

of album that gets played
and played and played.

"breakaway" and "Take it" .

alt the emotional quality of

Steve Shannons
vocals are Hot. He carries

TTieir second release

a Steve Perry or Lour

"Tough Love" promises to

Graham. David Huffs

be an even larger success.

The band's unique
pop/metal sound is

reminiscent of such secular

bands as Loverboy and

Foreigner. Idle Cure,
however exhibits far more

lyrical depth.

Bill Baumgart's

production is big as life and
nearly flawless. The songs
are amazingly creative.
Breaking down the album
in an attempt to analyze it I

am sure I would come up
with the same answers tim':'

and again. This is the typ.'

drums are piercing and
pound like a jack hammer.
Mark Ambrose's guitar
work is as tight and
stylized as they come; and
last but not least, Pete

Lomakins keyboard
playing fills in all the
gaps.

Piece these

elements together in a
tightly wrapped package
for tape or disc and what
you get is Idle Cure.
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IF YOU CAN FIND YOUR
NAME IN THIS AD, YOU
WILL RECEIVE A FREE

BRUIN BASEBALL HAS
PROMISING SEASON

When Pat Casey took
over the George Fox

season. All league juniors
McKinney are back to

SMALL PEZA

FIREE

may have to sit out the

and Jamie Walker are

Baseball team in 1988 he
did not know what to

Scott Rader and Dave

expected to help with
depth in the infield

expect. After a long and

bolster the Bruin attack.
Rudy Barcarse is back to
add speed to the outfield,

hard season, Casey
coached the Bruins to their

first ever district playoff

and Francisco Benneti will

appearance. George Fox
took fourth in the
t o u r n a m e n t . N o w, i n

s e e s o m e a c t i o n a t fi r s t
base.

1989, Casey and GFC are

be stron again this year.

looking forward to
another successful season.

Last years ERA of 5.40

GFC lost two key

players from last years 1412 team. Gone is Phil

Marchant, first baseman,

who will be a big loss

because of his seven home
runs

and

25

RBI's.

Another loss is shortstop

Hector Velez. Velez was
the leader of the infield

last year.
The Bruins have most

of the team from last year
back. NAIA All District 2

The pitching staff will

Outfielders Fernando Pol,
Nemucl Rosas, and Sergio

pitchers are very deep,
Clow, Matt Milligan,

Trevor Lewis, and Juan

season. Lance Mitchell,
senior, and Kevin Cross,

action throughout the

new

to

the

school.

Infielders Dan Stupur and
Kevin Goodman will add

some defensive punch the

freshman class Casey
should expect a succesful

season. Chris Berg said,
"the talent on this team is

so solid in every position.
If the intensity and
excitement keep rising,

nice addition to the offense
and defense. Pitchers
John Nichols and Lance

Wheeler will fit in nicely

February 22, when they

a n d h a d a fi e l d i n g

The incoming freshman
class is large and talented.
Casey recruited 15
freshman for the 1989

percentage of 1.000.

s e a s o n . I n fi e l d e r s D a v i n

Wakayama is injured and

Miyamura, Jason Akina,

538-3800 KATIE WAGNER

winning team and the

returning. Rivera,
sophomore second
baseman, hit .378 with

with Jackson and Lucke.

-Compliments of Abby's!

Along with last years

Fox will see its most
successful season ever."
The Bruins will kick
off the 1989 season

Wakayama, senior
centerfielder, hit ,388 with
five home runs, 25 RBI's

With order of a small pizza.

s e a s o n .

Bruins need. Outfielder

24 RBI's and stole 15
bases last season.

FREE
SMALL PITCHER OF POP

Palachios will see some

Players Miguel Rivera and
Frank Wakayama are

Rob kirkpatrick will be a

538-3800

Pringle will do most of the
catching chores. The

starters, return for another

using a group of veterans

-Compliments of Abby's!

Steve Lampkin and Dan

Barrel Brown, Trevon

season the Bruins will be

POP

absence of Marchant

Senior Rod Jackson and

GFC staff again.
Heading into the

OF

With oixier of a medium or large pizza.
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junior Kevin Lucke, both
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travel to take on the

University of Portland.

Their first home game is

February 25, when they

p l a y P a c i fi c i n a

doubleheader beginning at
1 2 : 0 0 P. M .

HOMECOMING
SLATED
The crowning of
George Fox College's
1989HonT,e-coming queen
and king Friday Feb. 17
will mark the beginning of
Homecoming weekend at
George Fox College.

At 6 P.M. "Performing

Arts Showcase" will
p r e c e d e t h e 6 : 3 0 P. M
coronation in GFC's
Bauman Auditorium. The

student production will
feature musical and

dramatic performances,

including a presentation
by GFC's traveling drama
group the GFC players.
Both events are open to
the public at no charge.
Saturday will feature
an 8:30 A.M. "fun run,"
and

an

"alumni

performance." Former

GFC quartets, trios, duets
and soloists will perform
at 1:30 P.M, in Bauman
Auditorium.

Former

GFC

basketball players will
gather for a reunioun
game at GFC's Wheeler
Sports Center at 3 P.M.
A Lady Bruin basketball
game will begin at 5:15

P. M . M e n s b a s k e t b a l l
will follow at 8 P.M. Cost

is $3 for adults, $2 for
students and $1 for
children and seniors.
GFC's 1989 Volunteer

of the Year and Young
Alumni of the Year whl be

honored at an 11:30 A.M.
luncheon. GFC's 1989
Alumnus of the Year will
be honored at a 5:30 P.M.
banquet.

LADY BRUINS FALL
On February 3 the
women's basketball team

could only score 42 points
against Warner Pacific.

Even worse they lost by
the same amount, 42.

"We're not doing a lot
of things well right now,"
said Coach Taylor after
the 84-42 drubbing.
Unfortunately, things
didn't get better when the

women visited Concordia

the next night. Result: a
photo by Joshua Nauman

75-52 romp for the
Cavaliers. "We picked the
two best teams in the

league to play our worst

basketball," said Taylor.

After last weekend the

Lady Bruins were 6-8 in
district and 9-8 overall.

They are as of last week in

seventh place. They wish

to move up because the

top four team play host to
the lower bracket. Fox has

a five game home stint

coming up starting Feb.

15 against Lewis and

Clark. Feb. 1 the game
versus Pacific University
was rescheduled to the

23rd because of bad
weather.

A. Who won the 1979-80 N.B.A. rookie of the year award?

BRUINS IN

B. Can you name four sports with eleven players on a team?

Seven and a half hours
in the back of a van with a

C. True or False: Jesse Owens once set six world records in one day?

Freshman basketbali

A. Jack Nicklaus won the 1961 NCAA individual championship while attending Ohio.
B. Steve Jones won the 1989 Tournament of Champions with a score of 279 in 72
holes.

bunch of big guys.

player Tim Harris said
he's looking forward to
this weekenri

Harris and the GFC
Bruins take a 5-2 NAIA
District 2 East Division
record to Idaho for the

C. Clarence Francis of Rio Grande college, Rio Grande Ohio scored 150 points in one

toughest road trip of the

game in 1954.

College of Idaho Friday

Send Responses to SUB Box A. Winning entry will receive a gift certificate for
free Burger, Fries and a Shake in the SUBway.

night (Feb. 10) and

year. The team takes on

Northwest Nazarene on

Saturday. Fox beat NNC
last year at Nampa and has
beaten then once already
this year. C of I however

is on top of the district and

IDAHO

has already won in Miller
Gymnasium.
The Bruin overall
record stands at 15-9

including a forfeit win

over Nordiwest College of
Kirkland, Wash, on Feb.

3. NC canceled the game
because it had previously
scheduled to play another
team. It is probable Fox
would have won because

NC is from a much

5^a^ler
league. In the
1986-87 season GFC
defeated Northwest 193 to
56.

The Bruins are coming
off a romp over Concordia
(Feb 4) 78-64.

